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As we approach the longest day of the year
make the most of your garden with comfortable
seating, easy maintenence plants in pots and
pretty lighting. We welcome Luminest this
month with their gorgeous range of lighting
options to purchase or hire for special occasions.
(See left and online at luminest.co.uk.)
Holroyds Estate Agent celebrate some
impressive results at their industry awards
ceremony, and more importantly, they are
offering a fantastic discount to Aire Valley Mag
readers; details on p5.
Congratulations to the East Morton Community
Shop which is finally open for business. Please
support it as much as possible.
And if you haven’t been across to the Hawthorn
in Haworth for their Josper Grilled Pizzas, you
are seriously missing out!
Now they have added a Burger
Night on Fridays....Give yourself a
break and enjoy a night off in the
kitchen!
Have a great month.
Liz

surprised!
be with

Slimming World

We are recruiting for new Consultants and have opportunities for both
existing and new group openings.Call Carla on 07881 953118

Monday 7:00 PM
Laycock Village Hall
Call/Text Sarah
Tel 07703 772 796

Wednesday 7:00PM
Riddlesden Reformed Church
Call/Text Barbara
07582 468 366

Tuesday 3:30, 5:30 or 7:30PM Thursday 9:30AM
Long Lee Methodist Chapel
Riddlesden Reformed Church
Call/Text Carla 07881 953 118 Call/Text Barbara 07582 468 366
slimmingworld.co.uk

Saturday 8:30AM Church
of the Nazarene
Oakworth Rd. Keighley
Call/Text Andrea
07979 505 384

0344 897 8000

Editor Liz Barker

Fencing manufacturers & suppliers
•Palin Panels
•Decking
•Overlap Panels •Bespoke Panels
•Feather Edge
•Met Posts
Full fitting service available

Tel: 01535 665040

email: newfabs@btconnect.com

Unit 3, Crown Works, Worth Way, Keighley BD21 5LR
Say you saw it in the Aire Valley Mag!
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Simply THE BEST

...Better than all the rest!

Holroyds are basking in their success
following the recent ESTAS Awards
where they scooped up six accolades
and were noteably named ‘The BEST
Estate Agent in Yorkshire’ with a
resounding endorsement from a highly
satisfied customer base.
Holroyds is a family run business
founded in August 2015 by local resident
Julie Holroyd, son Chris and his partner,
Lauren. There are three branch offices
located respectively in Keighley, Bingley
and Baildon. Holroyds’ internal mantra
is, ‘Go above and beyond,’ referring
to meeting customer expectations; this
attitude is serving them well. “We are in
the people business,” asserted Managing
Director, Chris Holroyd. “We pay
attention to details, and look after our
clients every step of the way.”

Chris Holroyd, Julie Holroyd, Ben Walker and Tony
Kay from Holroyds hold their ESTAS Awards and
celebrate their success with a cracking offer for
our readers: £500 off their standard fee!*

£500
our standard fee*

OFF

for Aire Valley Mag readers
(Say you saw it in the Aire Valley Mag)

MD Chris Holroyd answers our questions:
Q. How do you think Brexit will
affect people in West Yorkshire
selling their homes?
A. That’s the million dollar question right now
isn’t it! Looking at past experiences its clear
that any political issue makes the housing
market nervous.The main focus should be on
interest rates for sellers and buyers, because if
they continue to be low coupled with the fact
employment rate is at a 40 year low then I feel
prices may halt but sales will continue to do well
over the next 12/18months.
Q. What makes Holroyds different
from other agents in Yorkshire and
why should our readers choose you?
A. The biggest difference with Holroyds is our
service, we ensure our clients are never left in the
dark and our after sales team is award winning

due to keeping fall throughs at a minimum and
getting the sales through quicker than other
agents.This is where we show our value along
with our unique marketing and proactive sale
methods.
Q. Do you have any top tips for
someone selling their home?
A. Its really key to have that “Kerb” appeal
as soon as someone walks towards your front
door, ensure your property is decluttered but
don’t forget the details: those fresh flowers,
nice smells and freshly cut grass! A lot of
people don’t bother with those maintenance
jobs also so get the snagging list done. Lastly I
would always advise to keep your distance on
viewings, let them freely wander around giving
them the luxury of feeling what it might be like
living in the space.

Keighley 01535 610021 Bingley 01274 566837 Baildon 01274 809254
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*if you have instructed another agent, then the terms and conditions of that agreement will need
to be considered before instructing another agent. Offer ends September 2019*
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East Morton
Community Shop

Wednesday & Thursdays - JOSPER GRILLED PIZZAS £10

East Morton Community Shop is now
open for business with the manager and
volunteers ready with a warm welcome
for customers. The door was opened to
the first customers, Malcolm Slater and
brothers Seth and Felix Linacre.
It’s taken the hard working committee
of volunteers over three years of planning,
negotiating and fund raising to enable the
old disused toilet block to be converted
into the village shop.
Shop manager Jude Stevens said,
“We are delighted to have reached this
exciting stage at last. We’ve faced a lot of
challenges on the way but the support from
local residents and businesses has been
overwhelming. There are no other shops in
the village so this is a much needed facility.
We also want to create a community hub
where people feel welcome to pop in for a
chat and a coffee.”
Funding has been granted to enable
two part-time managers to be employed
through the early months of trading.
However, the opening hours for the shop
will be determined by the availability of
volunteers and hours have already been
extended to 7pm on Thursdays and Fridays,
and to include Saturday mornings. More
volunteers are needed and there are plenty
of tasks available besides serving customers.
Although the premises are small, there’s
a good range of produce on sale, many of

All our pizzas are freshly made in house and baked over charcoal in our
custom made Josper Grill. Other dishes also available.

Fridays - BURGER NIGHT £10
The East Morton Community Shop first customers:
Malcolm Slater and brothers Seth & Felix Linacre.

which are sourced locally. The range of
goods is already being extended in response
to suggestions from shoppers.
Jude added, “We need to spread the word
that we are now open for business. We are
delighted to have reached this milestone,
however we need more volunteers and
more importantly, we need the support
of you, the customers to make your
community shop a success.”
Contact the Community Shop on
07340 342 500 or email
eastmortonshop@outlook.com
for further details.

A selection of different burgers all cooked over charcoal in the Josper
served in a brioche bun and with fries. Other dishes also available.

Saturdays - A LA CARTE
The freshest, seasonal, locally sourced ingredients expertly cooked.

Sundays - SUNDAY ROASTS
The best Sunday roasts in town. Come and see what all the fuss is
about!

103 Main Street, Haworth, BD22 8DP, 01535 644477
enquries@thehawthornhaworth.co.uk
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Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Sudoku

Where

in the Aire Valley?
COMPETITION

x

Where is the red x located in the
photo to the right?

This months prize is generously donated by East Riddlesden Hall
Family Day Ticket
(x2 adults,up to x3 children)
Email your answer including your name &
address to:
mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk

Last month’s location was Silsden Town Hall
and the winner was Andrew Calvert from
Steeton.
@Google Earth

The winner will be selected from all correct answers
received by 15th June 2019.

To solve a sudoku puzzle, each row of nine squares must contain the numbers 1 through
9. Each column must also contain the numbers 1 through 9, and each box must contain
the numbers 1 through 9.

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Steam & Diesel

by Matt Stroh, KWVR

VINTAGE TRAIN
SUNDAY’S
9 JUNE - 14 JULY

It’s been a fascinating few weeks on the
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway. We
have recently been supporting the 1940s
weekend by helping to keep traffic away
from Haworth village by providing a Park
& Ride facility for visitors, and it was great
to see passengers attired in their 1940s
garb creating a fantastic atmosphere as they
detrained at Haworth and boarded the
fleet of vintage ‘buses ferrying them up to
the top of Main Street. The village owes a
debt of gratitude to the very small 1940s
weekend organising team for putting on
such a great show!
At the beginning of May we took the
Railway to a different era, when we
welcomed a fleet of diesel locomotives
dating from the 1960s and 70s as well as
the modern day with one of the newest
class 88 diesels in attendance. We ran the
weekend as a “Mixed Traffic” event, so
on the Sunday we ran steam alongside
the diesel fleet, which made for some
intriguing combinations, with many firsts
10
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alternative available.
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in preservations and I doubt many will be
repeated ever again. One of the reasons
for this is that we are fortunate to have an
air-braked steam locomotive in operation.
Most steam loco’s operate the brakes by
means of creating a vacuum, whereas the
national network has moved to compressed
air-brake operation, and one of our steam
locomotives can operate both, so we were
able to pair it with one of the visitors to
make for a very unusual double-headed
service.
Star of the “Mixed Traffic” show was the
prototype “high speed train”, which was the
forerunner of the kind of units that still run
regularly through Keighley. The prototype,
owned by the National Railway Museum
and in the care of the 125 Group that has
beautifully restored the unit to operational
status, dates back to the 1970s. The 125
brought with it a rake of very comfortable
and modern coaching stock, including an
on-board kitchen and restaurant facility,
which we put to good use with our
passengers who enjoyed full breakfasts,
lunches and afternoon teas whilst travelling
in 1970s splendour. the popularity of the
event demonstrated just how much interest
there is in diesel traction.

£30pp

Includes a Day Rover
Ticket & Museum
entry.

Enjoy a first class upgrade onto our Gentleman's Saloon,
sit back and relax as you are served a delicious serving of
strawberries and cream with prosecco.
Already here? Upgrade your ticket for £12 pp
(only available on allocated Sundays)

KWVR.CO.UK
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway
01535 645214 admin@kwvr.co.uk
Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Foxeys

Craven Carpet
Cleaning

mobile hairdressing

Highly experienced,
friendly & reliable.
For an appointment
please call Helen:

Half Price Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Lounge 12’ x 16’
• Hall, Stairs And Landing
• 3 Piece Suite (From)
Domestic & Commercial Work

£70
£70
£110

£35
£35
£55

Prices subject to sight of work

07710 787 399

07875 441 061

Jet Washing
Services

AFTER

Drives Patios Decking
Render & Building
Cleaning
Steam Cleaning.

07976721893
PJ BlastClean ltd

01535- 646469

www.pjblastclean.co.uk
info@pjblastclean.co.uk

Photo by John Sargent

BEFORE

West Yorkshire
UPVC Repairs
ABS Locks • Espags • Glass Units
Locking Mechanisms
General UPVC Repairs

Local & Reliable, Over 10 Years Experience
Full Roof Rer;ilacements, Small Roof Repairs,
Joinery, Soffits, Guttering, Sheds, Fencing &
Much More
Warranty Available LJob Dependent)

Tel: 01535 431942
Mobile: 07951 171 685

Call Matthew Now & Get A Fast Free Quote
Tel: 01535 608986 Mob: 07808 158588

email: westyorkshire-upvc-repairs@hotmail.com
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Don’t suffer in silence. Help is at hand.

Private parties, Functions, Anniversaries,
Special occasions & OAP Social groups.

Sudoku solutions from p8

Aire, Wharfe and Craven Counselling was
originally developed from a counselling
service established within Keighley
Women’s Centre. Now it is a newly formed,
local, community-based charity, offering
one to one therapy in these localities. We
believe everyone deserves to be supported
to live well, despite adverse events or
enduring mental ill-health. It is important
that counselling is accessible and so we
have recently moved to counselling rooms
within The Cavendish Business Centre
which offers good disabled access and is
close to public transport and
road links.
Our organisation has an
open-door policy, which
means individuals can refer
themselves by contacting
us either through our office
or through email. Cost can
be a barrier to accessing
therapy and as a registered
charity and we are committed to offering
affordable low cost and accessible therapy.
We are working closely with several
local community-based projects and have
secured the confidence of Keighley Town
Council who have committed to supporting
us through a grant award for the next 3
years.

Together with other grant awards we
aim to address the mental health needs
of the local community into the future by
developing a range of other interventions.
These include short courses run as
workshops and group work dealing
with issues such as confidence and
communication and social inclusion. As our
organisation is quality assured and adheres
to the British Association for Counselling
and Psychotherapy code of ethics, we
hope that as people engage with us within
community settings, we can increase the
confidence of referring agencies,
individuals and stake holders in
our developing service.
Our team of highly skilled staff
and associate practitioners offer
counselling related to issues
including Anxiety, Depression
Relationship issues, Work based
stress and Life experiences
both past and present which
have had a negative impact on well-being,
in order that individuals can achieve their
full potential. Listening to what each person
feels is affecting them and providing a safe
space to explore these issues is at the core
of our counselling values.
We look forward to a long association with
the team at Cavendish Business Centre
and with our new partners within the local
community in order that we can provide
an affordable accessible community
counselling service, meeting the mental
health needs of residents in the localities of
Aire, Wharfe and Craven.
For more information or to book an
appointment please contact us on
01535 288335 or through our website
www.awc-counselling.co.uk or by email
at info@awc-counselling.co.uk.

Experiencing Personal Difficulties?
Feeling Anxious or Depressed?

1st Floor Cavendish Business Centre,
11-17 Cavendish Street, Keighley BD21 3RB

01535 288335 • www.awc-counselling.co.uk
Registered Charity Number 1176331
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■ Local Secure Storage with 24 Hour CCTV.
■ Units from 25 sq.ft. to 100 sq.ft.
■ From £14.50 (No VAT)
■ Personal or business use.
Well House Mill, Main St., Wilsden BD15 0JW

Fully insured
WCL licenced

Tel: 01535 275594

www.wilsdenselfstorage.co.uk
email: info@wilsdenselfstorage.co.uk

Removals
House Clearances
Light Haulage
Van & Man Hire
Courier Service
Storage

07722 126327

apexhaulage1964@gmail.com

Bnigantia Basbcna.,:t
LEARN BUSHCRAFT
Come andJain new prt1CticaC siiCCs, 6ecome
more selfreCiant and confident out in t6e nt!turaC worC/.

Central Spain - Roman Segovia

Fine Lighting - shelten bafl<)ing
fonaging - tnacking
ALL ages anc> abflftfes cateuec> J:ou.

greyowl56@hotmail.co.uk
079SO S7S7S!l

fi Brigantia bushcraft

Is Business slow?
Get it moving…
Reach over 20,000
local homes &
businesses from
only £29.66+VAT
AIRE VALLEY MAG
WORTH
Community News And

Local Business Directory

February 2017

VALLEY MAG

Community News And Local

EST. SINCE 1940
STILL FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED.
TRAVEL SAFELY IN COMFORT AND STYLE
WITH OUR MODERN FLEET OF COACHES.

AIRE VALLEY MAGWORTH VALLEY MAG
Community News

And Local Business

Community News And Local

Directory

Business Directory

Dec 2016 / Jan 2017

May 2017

Business Directory

May 2017
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FREE

Delivered
to over 7,000 households
in Oakworth,
Oldfield, Stanbury, Haworth,
Lees, Cross Roads, Hainworth,
Oxenhope and Leeming.

www.airevalleyma

g.co.uk

12 up to 75 seat coaches available for private hire,
corporate & group travel. Ideal for weddings,
Airport, School Groups, Special Occasions.

in Oakworth,
to over 7,000 households
Delivered
Lees, Cross Roads, Hainworth,
Oldfield, Stanbury, Haworth,
Oxenhope and Leeming.

FREE

www.worthvalleymag.co.uk

2019 Tours

www.worthvalleymag.co.uk

3 editions cover the Worth & Aire valleys

September: Ireland, Roman Spain.
Mystery Weekend.
October:
Scottish Autumn Tints.
Nov/Dec: Thursford Xmas Spectacular Show.
Decemeber Cumbrian Christmas.

We are trusted and local
Genuinely community focused with over
10 years in publication
Plus: We can help with your social media!

Local en-route pickups within 20 miles of Addingham

Call Jo on 01535 642227
mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk

This is an amazing tour to Central Spain
to visit some of the most historical and
formidable places imaginable, along with
simply stunning scenery and sights.
Having travelled down to Plymouth we
start the wonderful cruise out to Santander
through the Plymouth Sound and passed
the Breakwater Fort and the headlands
of Rame and Westbury. Observing
the Eddystone lighthouse as we sail by
overnight to Spain.
Our line of route once docked in
Santander is via the Besaya valley which is
extremely picturesque passing over many
deep ravines/valleys. A stop mid-way to
savour local tradition and culture is always
well received en - route to our destination
of Segovia - a UNESCO World Heritage
City. The history is immense and the
setting is even better: Be it the ancient
Roman 160 arch aqueduct linking the
walls of Segovia is just an awesome feat
of architecture likewise so is the gothic
cathedral and its Castle in the skyline was
Walt Disney’s inspiration for Cinderella’s
Castle – so it is a true fairytale land!
We spend 7 nights (half board) at a

central 4 star hotel which is just perfect in
every way to enhance your holiday. Please
note, all excursions are within an easy 1
to 2 hour drive which allows plenty of
relaxation. With 2 free days to explore/
relax at leisure.
We will demonstrate our expertise
to savour the delights and sites of these
phenomenal places, one such excursion
will be: Toledo via the magnificent scenic
Guadarrama mountains, then around the
famous Tagus river which, in effect, acts as
a moat around the Southern and Western
flanks with the roman City of Toledo
perched above. It is, indeed, extremely
breathtaking scenery and surroundings.
A treat in store too to round off on our
overnight cruise home – be vigilant to
spot Whales, Dolphin and Porpoise, they
are abundant in the Spanish Waters. At
day break you can focus on Brittany and
Normandy, the Channel Islands, Isle of
Wight and the Spit Head Forts before the
final approach into picturesque Portsmouth
harbour.
Not to be missed! We look forward to
seeing you aboard if you are able to join us
for this one-off tour.

Contact Steels of Addingham for more details: 01943 830206/830720
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Maybe it’s just me
Bali, Benidorm or Butlin’s this year? Or

by Beth Cunningham

woman intent on breaking into the cockpit
and moisturising the pilot to death.
On day trips, you are not obliged to
take your shoes off, unless you want to
paddle. And nobody interrogates you along
the lines of: ‘Let me see that Tupperware
box. Packed those fish paste sandwiches
yourself, did you?’
The worst that can happen - if you
book on a coach trip alone - is that you
find yourself sitting next to somebody
extremely annoying. Possibly me.
Do not assume, because it is only one
day, that you are safe from the
attentions of those seeking
holiday romance.
I was once pursued around
Whitby harbour by a gentleman
who, fortunately, was less nifty
than me at getting up steps. I
remained true to my own flannelette sheets
and fled through the famous whale bones
before you could say Moby Dick.
I could still hear my would-be
suitor’s plaintive cry: ‘I only
wanted to buy you fish and
chips in the Magpie.’

are you with those of us in a class of our
own - the day trippers?
How nice it is to get back to your own
bed. Especially when it is cosily made up
with flannelette sheets, even in the summer.
The last time I flew - in an aeroplane, not
on my broomstick - I enjoyed a rare but,
alas, brief moment of smugness. My flight
was early. I had booked a night in a nearby
hotel. All I had to do was stroll elegantly
through the airport with neat hand baggage
and looking rather Audrey Hepburn in my
hat and new sunglasses.
But the security man was
having a bad day. I will not
describe the full horror of socks,
pants and other personal items
being plucked out of my case
and thrown in the air - and on
to the floor - as in a Tommy Cooper sketch.
Suffice to say that while other passengers
breezed past snorting drugs, spraying
aerosols and brandishing kitchen knives, I
was given a going-over so thorough that I
reached the departure gate as it was about
to close and sank into my seat palpitating
and resembling not Audrey Hepburn but
Worzel Gummidge.
What rankled most was the confiscation
of my tiny tin of a well-known brand of
petroleum jelly. (Other, similar products are
available - and I hope I am not destroying
my feminine mystique by revealing this
beauty secret.)
Not a great start to a city break nervous prostration combined with
chapped lips. But think of Mr Security’s job
satisfaction, having headed off a deranged

That’s what they all say.

Beth Cunningham was brought up in
Rawdon. She left Yorkshire to work for
newspapers and magazines on Merseyside
and in Wales, the Middle East and London,
where she also wrote and performed
stand-up comedy.
She now lives in Haworth, is a life
member of the Bronte Society and writes short stories.

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Fencing, Flagging,
Decking, Turfing,
Grass & Hedge
Cutting, Weeding
& General Tidy-ups.

PAR Masonry
Services Limited

Contact Us:

info@worthvalleymag.co.uk

01535-642227
AIRE VALLEY MAG

WORTH VALLEY MAG

Community News And Local Business Directory

Community News And Local Business Directory

AIRE VALLEY MAG
Community News And Local Business Directory

February 2018

February 2018

November 2017

Specialists in:

Pointing & Restoration, Building Cleaning, Weather
proofing, Lime mortar, Stone & Brick Replacement

www.airevalleymag.co.uk

www.worthvalleymag.co.uk

Distributed FREE to households and businesses
in Fell Lane, Exley Head, Laycock, Keighley, Utley, Long Lee,
Riddlesden, & East Morton

www.airevalleymag.co.uk

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

Contact us for a free quotation

We are available to discuss any project and provide help
and advice. We look forward to offering you the very
best in craftsmanship and the highest quality of service.

Please contact

Distributed FREE to over 7,500 homes in Silsden,
Steeton, Eastburn, Sutton, Crosshills, Glusburn

FREE

Delivered
to over 7,000 households in Oakworth,
Oldfield, Stanbury, Haworth, Lees, Cross Roads, Hainworth,
Oxenhope and Leeming.

Delivered to
Oakworth, Oldfield,
Stanbury, Haworth,
Lees, Cross Roads,
Hainworth,
Oxenhope,
Leeming.

01535 648809

enquiries@parmasonry.co.uk • www.parmasonry.co.uk

Delivered to
Silsden,
Steeton, Eastburn,
Sutton,
Crosshills, Glusburn.
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Delivered to
Riddlesden,
East Morten,
Long Lee,
Fell Lane,
Exley Head,
Keighley centre,
Utley, Laycock.

Behind the Scenes at the Museum: Haworth Old School Room
Excitement is in the air this month! The

School to a weekday school with a modern
curriculum and a full-time master. The new
day school opened on 2nd January 1844.
The school taught spelling, reading, English
grammar, ancient and modern history,
geography, writing, arithmetic, the Scriptures
and singing: books, slates and pencils were
provided, and each scholar paid 2d a week.
The day school was very successful,
attracting 160 scholars each week in the
first year. Rand, the schoolmaster, married
soon after coming to Haworth, and he
and his wife extended classes into the
evenings to cater
for child factory
workers. Charlotte
Brontë’s future
husband, Arthur Bell
Nicholls, took over
responsibility for the
school in 1845 and in
1850, secured funding
for an extension. In
1854, when Charlotte
and Mr Nicholls
returned from their honeymoon in Ireland,
they hosted afternoon tea in the building to
around 500 people.
After Patrick’s death in 1861, John Wade,
the new incumbent, raised further funds,
and the final extension was added in 1871.
The school continued to provide education
for Haworth children until 1896, when it
was superseded by the Haworth Board
Schools.
We are really grateful to The Brontë Spirit
for helping us realise our vision of returning
learning to the Old School Room and are
looking forward to welcoming students of
all ages from Yorkshire and beyond to the
place where learning in Haworth began.

Museum is steadily busy as the summer
approaches, but we are also busy ‘behind
the scenes’ as we prepare to open our
new learning space in rooms at the back of
Haworth Old School Room. Decorating is
well underway and we hope to be up and
running over the next few weeks.
Patrick Brontë was an advocate of the
benefits of education for children, and
campaigned to establish a school in
Haworth. In summer 1831 he obtained
a grant of £80 from the National School
Society towards the
building of a Sunday
School.The Brontë
children were to
each take turns
as teachers in the
Sunday School when
it opened in 1832.
Charlotte was the first
superintendent of the
school when she was
sixteen, and she also
judged the girls’ needlework. According to
the memoir of Benjamin Binns (son of the
tailor), Anne ‘looked the nicest and most
serious’ of the three sisters, and Branwell
was notorious for his impatience. There
are no reports of Emily’s performance as a
teacher, but given that she loathed teaching,
it may be that she somehow managed to
avoid this ‘duty’.
At first, the curriculum was limited to
Bible reading and the learning by rote of
the Anglican liturgy and catechism, but it
was soon recognised that schools needed
to better equip children for work, and so
in 1843, Patrick applied to the National
Society for a grant to upgrade the Sunday

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Rocky Road Chocolate Nice Cream

Andy Beattie
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Serves 4-6
INGREDIENTS
6 oz silken tofu (I love Clearspring)
1/2 tsp cocoa powder
3/4 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips (or
your chocolate of choice)
1/2 tsp pure vanilla extract
2 1/2 tbsp of unrefined coconut oil
Pinch of table salt
2 tbsp of maple syrup or sugar/sweetener
of choice
Handful of mini marshmallows
Handful of chocolate chips
Or any other toppings you fancy – dried
cherries, chopped up biscuits, nuts etc.

METHOD
Melt the chocolate and oil, either on the
stove or in the microwave. Then whizz up
everything in a blender until super-smooth.
Add the mixture to ice-cube trays and
freeze for 2-3 hours.

Apologies in advance if I jinx the weather by

01535 681292

m: 07817 132784

Freephone: 0800 0377011

call now 01535 646141
Ref: 035

Local 24 Hour Locksmith
No Call Out Charge - 1 Hour Response
POLICE APPROVED

Once frozen, pop the cubes out of the trays
and add to the blender. If you’re not sure
your blender can handle the cubes, allow
them to melt a little before blending. Blend
the cubes until a smooth ice-cream starts
to form.You may need to scrape down the
sides.

sharing this recipe! All the wall-to-wall blue
skies and sunshine we’ve had recently have
had me dreaming up ice cream recipes. I’ve
tried and tested MANY (you’re welcome!).
But this is definitely my favourite.

A good blender is essential. We have a
Vitamix - which I mocked my husband
relentlessly for buying and now use more
than him - but any high-powered blender
will do. Add whatever toppings and goodies
you like. We used vegan marshmallows
and chocolate chips. Cobbles & Clay and
Haworth Wholefoods on Haworth Main
Street both have great selections of vegan
sweets and treats.

Quality Interior & Exterior work
Competitive Rates
Prompt & Efficient Service

Then transfer the mixture to a large bowl,
add your Rocky-road fillings, mix together
and serve immediately.

UPVc Specialists • Burglary Repairs
All Locks Supplied & Fitted
Car Opening • Family Run Business

Call Craig on:
In House Securities Ltd

A ER
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VHS to DVD Conversion

I AL SERV I C E S

Our Services include:
• TV Aerials
• Satellies
• TV wall mounts
• CCTV

01535 628313
07868 786966

Don’t lose those precious moments!

AA

FREE call outs - no hidden charges

Yorkshire born and bred, Amy Firth lives in
the Worth Valley with her partner, 3 kids,
Murphy the dog and several rescue hens. A
life-long advocate for fairer food and farming,
Amy is always in search of great veggie and vegan recipes which
she shares on her Instagram page: @amy_firth78

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

10%

disco
for O unt
• Data ports
AP’s
• 25 years experience
• Data & networking systems
• Internet Extensions

Call Ian

Photo slideshows
Audio tape to CD/MP3
DVD to MP4

01274 875403 or 07980 651 974
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Tel: 07944 023 597
email: jlorrimer@icloud.com

Every Tuesday & Friday 1.30pm
to 3.30pm Long Lee Chat & Craft
Group meet at the Village Hall.
Every Tuesday 2 - 5pm
Roebuck, Utley is Chess Group.
Sets and boards provided all levels
welcome. More Info call 07458 996484
Hot Aire & Fresh Aire Concert
Bands meet Saturday mornings at
Cottingley Village Primary School
BD16 1SY. For time and more info
www.hotaire.org
Keighley Aglow International Ladies
you are invited to join us at Central
Hall, Alice Street, Keighley, BD21
3JD on the 2nd Monday of each
month @ 7pm for a meal and speaker.
Cost is £7 and booking essential.
Please contact Yemi on 07962 147667
for more details.
Mondays 1 -3pm Tea Dance at the
Civic Hall, Civic Centre Keighley
£2.50 inc tea & biscuits. Everyone
Welcome.
Long Lee Knit & Natter Group meet
on the last Wednesday of each month
1.45 pm to 3.15pm at the Village
Hall
Keighley & District Photographic
Association meet on the 1st & 3rd
Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm
to 9.30pm at Riddlesden United
Reformed Church, Riddlesden. Visit
www.kdpa.co.uk for programme of
events.
Long Lee Lego Club 10am to 11.30
am is held on the second Saturday of
each month at the Village Hall. All
Welcome.
Keighley Model Railway Club,
Knowle Mills, South Street,
Keighley, BD21 1SY Meeting every
Tuesday and Thursday Evenings from

Sun 23rd June Great Get Together
10am - 3pm. Enjoy chatting with
your neighbours and the locals over
refreshments at Long Lee Village
Hall.
Sun 23rd June Train rides for all the
family. Miniature trains running at
Marley sports field approx.13:30
until approx.17:00. Steam and electric
trains providing trips for all ages. Great
family afternoon out.
Sat 29th June 10 am - 4 pm Summer
Fun Day at Church Green, Keighley.
Free event including live entertainment,
giant inflatables, bouncy castles and
more.
Sun 7th July Long Lee Scarecrow
Festival 10am - 4pm. Walk the
scarecrow festival route from the
Village Hall and choose your favourite.
Prize for the one with the most
nominations. Refreshments served at
the Village Hall.

Community Pages

7.00pm until 10.30 Thursday afternoons,
12.45pm until 4.30pm & Saturday
afternoons 1.00pm until 5.00pm
Everyone is welcome.
Aire Valley Railway Modeller’s Club,
Melbourne House, Dalton Lane,
Keighley, BD21 4LG. Meeting every
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday night from
7.00 pm until 11.00 pm and Saturday
afternoon from 1.00 pm until 5.00 pm,
juniors over the age of 8 years old and
accompanied by an adult, are welcome.
Entry and exit by stairway only.
Keighley LGBT support group meet
every 3rd Saturday of each month.
12 -2pm at Keighley Healthy Living
Centre, Scott Street, Keighley
(behind the Library).
Keighley Library Knit & Knatter
group meet every Wednesday 1pm3pm. Beginners and experts alike.
Keighley Can Sing 2 - 3.30pm on
second Sunday of each month (Term
time only) at Central Hall, Alice
Street, Keighley BD21 3JD A friendly
singing group open for everyone.
Morton WI meet every second
Tuesday evening each month
Join us for a social evening with
refreshments at the Institute in East
Morton from 7.20 pm,
Every Tuesday & Thursday 10 am 2pm Welcome Place Cafe at Shared
Church Hall, Market Street, Keighley.
Good food available to all. Eat Free or
pay what you can. Friendship, support &
information.
Little Rascals Baby & Toddler

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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Group meet every Thursday 10am 11.30am at Trinity Church , Fell Lane
Keighley.
Every Wednesday 10.30am Rest
a while drop in Coffee Morning
at Exley Head Methodist Church,
Keighley.
First & third Wednesday of a
month10.30am Coffee Morning &
Book Swap at Laycock Village Hall.
Weds 5th June Keighley U3A’s
Group 10.30am The Temple Row
Centre Keighley Speaker: Trevor
Moody“Beningbrough Hall a Georgian
Gem”Admission £2.50 (inc Tea/Coffee
and Biscuits) For any further details
please contact Jean Dixon 01274
569908
Sun 9th June Long Lee Open
Gardens 10am - 4pm Talk to local
gardeners. Starts at the Village Hall.
Refreshments served.
Weds 12th, 19th & 26th June 1pm 3pm Natural Fabric Dyeing at East
Riddlesden Hall.
Sat 15th June Keighley Library 11am
- 12 Rhyme time. 12 -2pm Face Painting
& 11am until 2 pm is Knit & Knatter
Stall.
Sun 16th June 2pm Music at the
Museum - The trans-pennine Harp
Group at Cliffe Castle Museum,
Keighley Free event
Thurs 20th June Laycock & District
WI meet at Laycock Village Hall at
7.30pm. Yorkshire Baking - Speaker
is Mike Armstrong. New members
welcome.
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Hidden Wonders (Gates)

by Antony Silson

The Gateway into Hawkcliff Wood

The following facts and sketch map were
derived from the various maps of Steeton
available to view on the website called oldDear Readers,
maps.co.uk
I have been
Their first map is dated 1853, at which time
overwhelmed by all the
Hawkcliff Wood was apparently untouched
information sent to me
mature woodland, with no footpaths. There
that should hopefully
was a cottage in the corner in its own plot.
put to rest once and
The Tower and Kirk are indicated but there
for all why there is a
was no farm on Hollins Bank and Hawkcliff
gate on the old Steeton
House had not yet been built.
Road that seemingly
By the
their into
nextHawkcliff
map was Wood
produced
Thetime
Gateway
leads to nowhere.
in 1894, the woods had apparently been
The following facts and sketch map were derived from the various maps of Steeton
Before we reveal the
transformed
intoold-maps.co.uk
a public leisure amenity
available to view on
the website called
pieces of the jigsaw
with a network of footpaths and seating
Their first map is dated 1853, at which time Hawkcliff Wood was apparently
could I suggest, as
areas. This was typical philanthropic
untouched mature woodland, with no footpaths. There was a cottage in the corner in its
Gate at Hawkcliffe Corner on the old Steeton Road
several readers have,
behaviour
ofindicated
the late
own plot. The Tower
and Kirk are
but19th
there Century,
was no farm with
on Hollins Bank and
Hawkcliff House numerous
had not yet been
built.
that the gate be
examples
existing all over the
‘adopted’ and moved
country. The map shows a path leading
By the time their next map was produced in 1894, the woods had apparently been
to a location where its beauty could be
fromleisure
the road
the
spot where
the and seating areas.
transformed intoin
a public
amenityat
with
a network
of footpaths
This was typical philanthropic
of the today.
late 19thItCentury,
with
numerous examples
fully appreciated? It has been suggested
gothic gatebehaviour
still exists
follows
the
(front centre) with her grand-parents, greatexisting all over the country. The map shows a path leading in from the road at the spot
that Cliffe Castle take it under its wing; and
of
the
cottage
plot
to
its
corner
grandparents and other members of the where the gothicboundary
gate still exists today. It follows the boundary of the cottage plot to its
other suggestions are more than welcome.
then
intoa two,
toroute
create
a circular
Parnell and Fairley families.”
corner then divides
into divides
two, to create
circular
with other
paths leading off from
it. In four places,route
the ground
hasother
been dug
out and
levelled to
whatit.
look like seating
Office Solutions
The story of the gate is deeply interwoven
with
paths
leading
offform
from
Although some people thought the
areas.
Sage 50
with the story of Henry Isaac Butterfield.
In four places, the ground has been dug out
cottage was demolished in 1896, Mr Coe’s
VAT Returns
The cottage
is nolevelled
longer visible
on the map
dated
1908like
although
its boundary was
As the influential owner of Cliffe Castle
and
to form
what
look
seating
grandmother may have been born in the
still in place. The footpaths continued to be drawn on succeeding maps, with the lastCash
one Flow
Butterfield extended his local estate by
areas.
cottage in 1898. Mr Coe’s mother was
Bank
Reconciliations
dated 1986. The website has one more map, dated 1993 which shows part of the path
along
the purchase of Hawkcliff Woods in
The
isothers.
no longer
onanythe
map
happy for the gate to be moved to another
the top of the cliff
butcottage
none of the
There isvisible
no sign on
of the
maps thatBookkeeping
any
facilities were ever
provided,
such
as toilets or
1875. Maps of the time show that not
dated
1908
although
itsa tea-room.
boundary was still
part of Steeton, but nothing came to
Credit Control
Tel: 07876 345422 Silsden
Office Duties
Email: andrina@askandrina.co.uk
only was there a route leading to Jubilee
in place.
fruition. It is worth pointing out that the
Web: www.askandrina.co.uk
Tower, but there was a Hawkcliff Cottage
gate was not originally in the position it
Twitter: @askandrina
situated there too. The gate may have
finds itself now, but that’s another story.
been appropriated from Kirkstall Abbey,
as Butterfield was a known collector of
Many thanks to Amy Baldwin,Trever Coe, Caroline Barker,
interesting things, although another theory
Shirley Davids, Paul Smith, Jack Hargreaves, Julie Brown,
is that it may have come from Bolton Abbey. Geoff Hanson and Su Thompson. In memory of Ian
Dewhirst, who would have known all along.
The picture (above right) shows the
ancestors of Stephen Coe, who contacted
Antony Silson adores films
and music, lives in Keighley
me to tell me about who lived there and
and is married to Julia.
about a campaign in the 1990’s to move
His show airs Sunday 5-7p.m.
the gate. He wrote, “My mother Doris May
on Drystone Radio:
Coe told us about the photograph attached.
www.drystoneradio.com
It shows her mother Doris May Parnell

Ask Andrina
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The Old Silent Inn

Something to shout about
Food Served:

A, R, CARLING Est. 1996
Plumbing & Heating Services
Haworth

Bathroom &
Fireplace Centre
Gas, LPG & electric fires • Fireplaces • Multi fuel stoves
Central heating • Bathrooms supplied & installed
Boilers • Radiators
Maintenance & servicing of all gas appliances

With over 20 years experience

REPAIRS• SERVICING • INSTALLATIONS
Central heating specialist • Gas appliances
Unvented systems • Power flushing Landlords
gas safety certificates
All general plumbing & heating work
:/woRCESTER

Tel: 01274 409789
07900 941760

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri.
12pm-2pm & 5pm-9pm
Sat All day
Sunday:Traditional Roast Dinner
from12pm

Showroom open: 8.30-5pm Mon-Thurs • 9-4pm Fri & Sat
www.dsmplumbingandheating.co.uk

01535 663313 • 07734 567222

.,
�

Unit 4 Forward Mills, Goulbourne St.,
Keighley BD21 1PG

EVENTS & FESTIVALS
PRODUCT LAUNCHES
FEATURES, PORTRAITS
Capture the essence of your
event, product, portrait, or
special location.
In our image led world hiring
a professional will help you
create a lasting impression.
We are an established local
photography & videography
business that is affordable,
straight forward and no
nonsense. We specialise in live
events & festivals, product
launches & capturing images
in nature. And we are not
bad at feature photography &
portraits too! We can work in
studio, or on location.
We’ll even throw in a few tips
& tricks for your social media.
Always happy to help.

BY
JOHN SARGENT

Call today on 07980 214131 and ask for John
or visit theimagestudio.tv @jackharrybill

To advertise call Karen or Liz on 01535 642227
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experience in the hospitality sector. “We are
determined to bring the amazing character of
The Old Silent back to life again. “ confirmed
Jo. “We are delighted to welcome families,
walkers, dogs, special groups and clubs. And
we are all ears to hear and understand what
is important to our customers. “ There is
often a log fire crackling
in the hearth, always
traditional English food
on the menu, hand pulled
local ale and an extensive
range of gin at the bar.
Upstairs there are eight
well appointed bedrooms,
all en suite and newly
decorated with a modern
tartan theme. The Snug has a sporting lodge
feel to it and the dining room & bar remain in
traditional gastro-pub character. “Autumn
will see the function room take shape and we
are already accepting bookings for weddings
and Christmas parties.”
It is still early days but significant changes are
underfoot. It is certainly something to shout
about. The Old Silent Inn is back in business.
www.oldsilentinnhaworth.com

ack in buiness after extensive
internal work and ongoing refurbishment,
The Old Silent, the beloved 16th century
coaching inn with an intriguing history
and an ambiance to match, is under
new management.
Located less than two
miles from Haworth
in the village of
Stanbury, The Old
Silent Inn has been
a favourite stopping
ground for locals as
well as visitors from
afar for many years.
Legend has it that
Bonnie Prince Charlie once took refuge
here when the Inn was known as The Eagle.
Locals kept silent and consequently the pub
was renamed The Silent Inn. The building
remains a talking point and a fascination to
many who have written stories and dramas
using the location as the setting for their
imaginative tales.
Today this cosy country pub welcomes
visitors with a smile. Landlord and business
partners, Jo and Liam have over 30 years

01535 647437
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Business Directory Local Services
Accountancy/
Business Services
Accountax p27
Ask Andrina p27
Aerials/Audio/TV
AA Aerials p23
Digi Man p23
ILR p23
Attractions/Community/
Courses/Events
Bikes for School Funday p21
Bronte Parsonage p20/21
East Morton Community Shop
p6
John Grogan p9
Keighley Playhouse p19
KWVR p10/11
Building Services/Repairs
Broomhill Roofing p12
MB Roofing p12
PAR p19
Ploughcroft p13
Yorkshire Loft Ladders p31
Cafes/Pubs/Restaurants
Newsholme Manor p14
The Hawthorn p7
The Old Silent p29
Cars
Mini Excellence p9
Cleaning / Domestic
Adele’s Ironing p12
Craven Carpet Cleaning p12
Jet Washing Services p12
Computer/Web Related
Computer Repairs p16
DVD Conversion p23
Conservatories
Ploughcroft p13

Counselling
Aire, Wharfe & Craven
Counselling p15
Decking/Fencing
Worth Valley Fencing p2
Electrician
AA Electrical p28
JS Electrical p28
Fuel /Heating
Anchor Logs p14
Green & Tidy p19
Garage Doors
Garolla p4
Gardening/Trees
Green & Tidy p19
SAS Lanscape & Gardening p19
Worth Valley Trees p19
Hairdressers
Foxy’s Mobile p12
Health & Mobility
Fenetic Wellbeing p27
Holidays/Travel
Steel’s Addingham p16/17
Kitchens
Queensbury Kitchens p32
Locksmiths
In House Securities p23
Loft Conversions
Yorkshire Loft Ladders p31
Painting & Decorating
Andy Beattie p23
RP Decorating p23
Photography
Image Studio p28
Plumbing
AR Carling p28
DSM p28

Property
Holroyds p5
Retail
DSM Bathroom & Fireplace
Centre p28
Luminest Lighting p3
Office Furniture Outlet p27
Queensbury Kitchens p32
Removals/Van & Man Hire
Apex p16
Roofing
Broomhill Roofing p12
MB Roofing p12
Ploughcroft p13
Schools/Tuition
Brigantia p16
Keighley College p4
Slimming
Slimming World p2
Storage
Apex p16
Wilsden Self Storage p16
Wills
In Home Wills p32
Windows
Bingley Windows p3
Bob Beattie p12
West Yorkshire UPVC Repairs
p12
Do you have feedback for us? We’d
love to hear from you! Get in touch
via email:
mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk
or the office phone:
01535 642227

Would you like to advertise your products
or services in this magazine? Contact Jo or Liz:

01535 642227

mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk
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Yorkshire Loft Ladders, Quality You Can Trust
These days most homeowners suffer from a
lack of storage space. So many precious items
that need to be kept - but where to store it all?
That’s where Yorkshire Loft Ladders come in.
The company, based locally, offers homeowners
the opportunity to maximise their storage
space with a loft ladder, 50 sq ft of boarding and
a light all fully fitted in less than a day from just
£277 + VAT. But it’s not just the affordability
of the package the company offers that makes
Yorkshire Loft Ladders stand out as manager
Mark Hodson explains: ‘Our watchwords are
Quality,
Integrity and Value. Quality in the materials that
we use for all our installations and the fact that
all our loft packages are fitted by time served
tradesman so our customers are assured of the
best job. Integrity in that we will tum up at the
time we say and make sure the house is spotless
when we leave, and Value in that we offer our
services at a price people can afford. Our
business relies on referrals and we get a huge

amount of our calls from people who have been
referred to us by our existing customers - that
simply wouldn’t happen if we didn’t adhere to
our oveniding principles.
At the end of the day the old adage that happy
customers lead to more happy customers is
true and we work hard to make that happen for
every installation we carry out!’
So, if you want to make use of your loft space,
however big or small, call Warren on 0800 612
8359 and he’ll
be happy to
pop round
and give you a
no obligation
quote so you
too can make
use of your
loft.
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WILLS
START FROM
AS LITTLE AS
£99.95

DON’T DELAY MAKE YOUR WILL
TODAY IN THE COMFORT OF
YOUR OWN HOME

(appointments made at
your convenience including
evenings and weekends).

SPECIAL OFFER Lasting Powers of Attorney
£295.95 or 2 for £499.95.
FREE Safe Hands Funeral Plan with every consultation.

For more information call Peter on 0845 056 9049
Locally based.

info@inhomewills.co.uk • www.inhomewills.co.uk

Cover photo by John Sargent @Image Studio

In Home Wills is a member of The Society of Will Writers and Estate Planning Practitioners. Specialists in all types of Wills, Trusts & Probate.
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